
Our Prayer 

In our prayer today, we want to ask God for this experience of knowing our completion, that is, 

our full friendship with God, being sealed into life. As we ask for this experience, we are placing it as 

equal to and greater than being born again or being immersed into the Spirit of God. As such we 

first ask, then we believe that we have received, then we wait upon God in full expectation for an 

actual experience that transforms our knowing from the inside out. 

I am making this prayer personal to each one of us. 

“God, my Father, I ask You to give me a third experience in knowing You. In my first experience 

of knowing You, You sent Jesus into my heart that I might be conceived of Your incorruptible Word. 

In my second experience of knowing You, You immersed me into Your Devoted Spirit, sending Your 

Spirit into every part of my human soul, that I might know that Your Word is true. 

“In this third experience in knowing You, Oh God, I ask that You seal me forever into LIFE and 

into the Completion of all Salvation and of all that You speak. Father, cause me to KNOW that You 

share every part of my daily life with me. Cause me to KNOW that I synergeo with You turning 

every single next step and moment and circumstance into all goodness as our dwelling place.  

“God our Father, save me forever from any thought that You might be separate from me, that 

You might not be sharing my life with me. Save me forever from any thought that You and I together 

do not turn all things towards goodness for the sake of others.  

“Seal me into my commitment to You, Oh God, into the full equality of friendship with You, 

face to Face and heart to Heart, even as You are first committed to me. Let the completion of Your 

Word flow out of me as my entire human person joined with You in all familiar companionship. Let 

the ability of Your Son cause You and me to know one another in intimate participation together.  

“God, seal me right now into Your Glorious Salvation, into all completion of every Word You 

speak, into the full knowledge of Your intimate friendship with me, into all honesty and into no need 

of any sufficiency in myself. Seal me into the River of our precious Devoted Spirit flowing out from 

our persons together, setting creation free. 

“I ask for this experience from You, Oh God, my Father, inside of the name of the Lord Jesus 

Christ, that He might be proven faithful and true in all that You speak. And in asking I believe with 

full assurance of faith that I have received all that I have asked. And in believing that I have already 

received, I wait upon You in confident expectation that this experience of being sealed into Your 

Completion, into all the fullness of LIFE, will arise from inside of me, inside of my knowing of 

myself and of You with me, that I am forever just like the Lord Jesus Christ. 

“I give You all thanks, my Father, and I wait in confident expectation upon Your arising in me 

every moment.” 


